Formation process of two-dimensional networked gold nanowires by citrate reduction of AuCl4- and the shape stabilization.
Gold nanowires with a two-dimensional (2-D) network structure were formed by citrate reduction of AuCl4- with a low concentration of citrate. The structure change during the growth processes was observed by transmission electron microscopy (TEM) and the variation in concentrations of gold species in the aqueous solution was monitored by UV-vis spectra and Inductively Coupled Argon Plasma Emission Spectrophotometer (ICAP). The formation of 2-D gold nanowires was induced by the small amount of reducing agent because the preliminary gold nanoparticles formed by reduction of AuCl4- were thermodynamically unstable in the aqueous solution due to the insufficient capping of citrate. One of the key points of nanowire formation is the preferential adsorption of AuCl4- instead of citrate ions on the surface of the preliminary gold particles, which results in an attracting force between gold nanoparticles. We propose a hit-to-stick-to-fusion model, in which gold nanoparticles adhere by the attraction force and stick together, causing selective deposition of reduced gold metallic species on the concave surface of the two sticking particles, followed by fusion into nanowires. Nanowires then connect with each other, forming a network structure. The evidence obtained from TEM observation of transformation from gold nanowires on a TEM grid to large nanoparticles by hydrogen gas reduction and time-resolved measurements of gold ions suggest that gold ions not only are crucial for the growth of gold nanowires but also play an important role in stabilizing the shape of gold nanowires during the formation process. This method for synthesizing 2-D gold nanowires is simple and relatively easy application to the synthesis of other metallic nanowires such as silver or platinum is expected.